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Dear Victoria
Thank you so much for the detailed email reading which you sent to me on Monday.
I was so very touched and heartened to receive it, firstly because I can see how much time
you have taken to prepare it and how detailed and intensive it is and secondly because you
have described so exactly my current situation and how I am feeling right now.
There is much to digest within it and so far I keep reading it and then putting it down, coming
back to read it again and again. It is amazing how many little twists and turns are already
happening. I do feel a deep change occurring even now, a strength and a resolve that was
lacking before. A feeling of contentment within which I didn’t have before.
I will come back to you again at some point in the future but for now I wish to thank you from
the bottom of my heart for your kind words and guidance.
With much love and affection
L xx 8th July 2016
I have been left utterly shocked as each and every thing that you have ever seen for me come
to life exactly how you told me it would. I will never stop being amazed by you, it's so good to
know you are there by my side.
D 21st June 2016
I will never forget my first reading with Victoria, her compassion when talking to me and the
accuracy and matter of fact way she told me what she saw blew me away. That was 3 1/2
years ago and now many years and readings later her predictions are still unfolding. She is
an outcome reader and the way she describes what she sees made it seem very real and right
from the first reading she has never wavered, She has always said timelines are difficult as
we all have free will but when you give it time you watch her predictions unfold and that is
exactly what is happening
I have plagued her, especially when she had the text messaging service, but Victoria has
never wavered and continues to be a very special gracious lady with a very unique and
genuine gift
Thank you again Vic, can't see a time when I won't want to share each and every thing you
have foreseen
M S 19th June 2016
Hi Victoria,
From the first reading, I know whoever up there heard my crying and send you my angel....
I know you have been working hard with me to release my pain please do not let go of me.
Promise....
Regards,
H F 4th June 2016
Holy heavens Victoria!
You guys should publish books, I mean this stuff is pure gold! (yes I'll need to read it a few
times for it to sink in totally) but wow! At least on much of it, like law of attraction etc, I have
understanding on all that, so am halfway there...
Thank you SO much, I can imagine how much this must have taken out of you to put it down
like this, and thanks to your guide also (why do you say 'sorry' for him laughing? haha!)
But thank you so much, as said, pure gold, very delighted, so thank you both!

P 26th May 2016
Hello Victoria,
I just wanted to give you an update and thank you for giving me hope and courage. What you
told me during my reading has actually come true in a matter of months.
I feel blessed to have met such a talented reader and I am not sure you realise how much
inspiration you give to your clients.
Best Regards
M 18th May 2016
Dear Victoria
How are you? I hope you are well.
Firstly, can I apologise for the delay in sending this email to you. I have been giving much
thought to how/what words I can use to express my gratitude for the reading you gave me
yesterday.
Secondly may I whole heartedly thank you for my reading yesterday, I was completely
mesmerised by it. More so you connecting with my mother and relaying my mother's wishes
that was by far the most priceless gift one could ever give to me. My first reading will always
remain very close to my heart.
As stated no words can express fully what you and your Guide did for me yesterday but can
only emphasise my appreciation. I will be in touch soon no doubt for another reading.
Again thank you greatly. God bless you always.
With love
R K xxx 4th May 2016
Hi Vic
I just wanted to say thank you for a lovely reading.
Your readings are always filled with raw truth and bring a high level of clarity which is
priceless and always welcomed.
Thank you so much
T = 17th April 2016
Hi Vic
Our reading this week was the saving grace that my soul was crying out for, I love the high
frequency of truth that you bring, I was yearning for it and didn't realise. Today I am facing
my truth
I want to thank you for an amazing reading it brought a high level of truth which I needed
and had guided me back to myself, and stopped me from running.
T R 11th March 2016
Dear Victoria,
Thank you very much for your time today. Thank you for being able to speak with me on such
short notice. I am just very grateful that universe and spirit guides have brought you into my
life. You are truly an exceptional individual and your gift is exceptional.
May you always be blessed and may you never run out of good health, harmony, luck, love
and prosperity.
Big hug,
M H 26th Feb 2016

Hi Victoria,
Thanks for the reading last Friday. It really liberates me to speak to you. And just to let you
know how good you are, your prediction that the company will come back with all my agreed
terms on Tuesday was spot on! Even the exact day. Thanks and wish you tenfold abundance
for the gifts you bring! Cheers
Francis 20 January 2016
Hi Victoria,
Thank you for my email reading. I'm utterly and totally stunned! You're reading was amazing
and very insightful. I look forward to my future now.
Thank you again
K 13th January 2016
Dear Victoria,
I just wanted to reach out today and thank you for the reading you did today.
You have given me alot to think about and reflect about and i feel like i can make some
positive decisions about where my life is heading.
Thank you very much i felt a great sense of relief and a really connection to you today
Hope to speak to you very soon and will update you on what we talked about very soon (all
postive i hope)
R 5th January 2016

